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The meeting was called to order at 11 a.m. 

XENDA ITBM 32~ POLDCIBS OF APAR’PIEIB W !IHE QOVE~NT OF SOUTfi AFRICA 
{oontinued) (A/SPC/38/L.4 and Ma.1018) 

Nmm6te for hearings 

~ 1. Ihe CHAIRMaN said that the Committee had yet to oonsider requests for hearings 
in aonneation with agenda item 32, in swordame with the deaision taken at its 
14th meeting. mile that itern would be ooneidered direotly in plenary, the General 
AsseUly had deoided that individuals and organisations with a special interest in 
the que8tion would be heard by the Speoial Politioal Committee. The Ccrnmittee 
would therefore dewte two roe@tinge to su& hearfnge, on 4 and 8 Mvembzr 1983. 

2. In aooordanoe with the decision adopted at its 2nd meeting, 28 October had 
been set as the tti-limit for the submission of requests for hearings. All of the 
requests reoeived up to that ticne had been distri.buted to members of the 
QaP*ittee. In uonneotian with the request contained in document 
YSPC/38/L.4/Md.12, a letter had been reoeived from the Permanent Mission of Chile 
direoted against the per&m requesting the bearing. If he heard no objection, he 
would take it that the Committee wished to follow its usual practice and transmit 
both dwwnts to qe Legal Counsel for an opinion. 

3. It was 80 agreed. 

4. ltre CHAIRMAN~said that, if he heard no objeotion, he would take it that the 
Qmittee wished to aooept the requcrste for hearings oontainsd in doouments 
YSPC/38/L a/Add.1011 and Add.13018. 

5. It was so deoided. 

AGBNl% ITEM 721 QUeSTIONS RELATINS TO. INFORMRTXON (oont inued) (A/SPc/38/L. 3 
and L.5) 

(a) REPORT OF THE COMNITTEN ON INFORMATIOK (A/38/21) 

(b) REPORT W lWE SECRETARYOENERAL (A/38/387 and Md.1) 

(o) i@PORT OF THE DIRBCTOR-GEIGRAL OF THE UiJIqD NATIONS EDWATIONAL, SCIENPIFIC 
AND CUA?URRL MNI2ATION (A/38/457) 

6. EI: . IRIIMBA (Uganda) said that, while information and communioat ion were 
important tools in the serviae of the goals of the Wited Nations, they oould also 
be used to undermine those same goals8 particularly in times of international 
tension. hbreover, information had an important part’to play in the development 
process where it wa8 a vehicle for inparting skills ati for national mobilization. 
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7. The structure of present global comDunication8 was such that a small number of 
new8 agencies and news media in the developed countries enjoyed a near monopoly in 
the gathering and dieeemination of newer while the developing countries were mere 
recipients of a one-way flow of information. Ufcrmation about developing 
countries was often distorted, and the news agencies were guided by cozznercial 
ccneiderations often more conducive to sensational and negative reporting than to 
objective analyeie. The develcping cwntriee therefore felt a need to redress the 
present imbalame in the flow of information. 

8. After long debate, there wae now increasing awareneeer in both develcping and 
develcped countrier, of the need to errtabliah a new world information and 
communication order. In that regard, the efforts made by UNgSCO to mcbilize 
suwott and resouroet3 for the International Programme for Development of 
Conznunication (IPDC) should be commended. While grateful to the countries 
contributing to IPOc, his delegation noted with regret that the amount of ahout 
&US 2 million 80 far contributed or aormnitted fell short of the amount required for 
the implementation of the projects in question. Xt therefore appealed to thorte in 
a position to do 80 to contribute generously to IPDC. 

9. The desire for a new world information and communication order should not be 
mieoonetrued as being in contradiction with the primiple of freedom of the press. 
Were the gathering and dissemination of information was the monopoly of a few, 
freedom of information could exist only for them. The new order was thus an 
attempt to uniWrealize the primiple of freedcm of information. 

10. Rx the developing countries, ir,Zormation was closely related to developzmnt 
and the new world information and communication order was an integral part of the 
new international economic order. Political, economic and cultural demlapmant was 
inevitably hampered by non-participation in the dissemination of information. The 
near monopoly of the industrialized oountries in that field perpetuated an 
imbalame in the flow of information which denied the developing countries an 
adequate opportunity for self-expreseion. Given the rapid technological 
development in the comnunioationa field ahd the aapital and technology-intensive 
use of oomputere and satellites, there was a danger that the North-South 
information gap would widen unleea developing countries were helped to overcome 
financial and technical conetrainte. 

11. Hitz delegation noted with satisfaction that the Committee on Information had 
reaohed ccnseneua on 62 reconzmnlationr, although it was a matter of regret that 
agreement had not been reaohed on seven iwrtant issues. It hoped that the 
Cormnittee on ‘Information would in future be able to reach agreement on those 
iztzues, in particular on the preparation of an international convention on 
principles governing the use by Statea of artificial earth-satellites for direct 
television-broadcast ing . The Committee’s report (4/38/21) also contained 
three recommendations which had been adopted but whose implementation was 

contingent on statementa on their financial iz&ications. 
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12. It was in the interest of all to ensure that available remurcei3 were 
efficiently utilised. Every effort had been made by WI to increase efficiency and 
it had succeeded in redwing the growth of its programme budget to a minimum. 
However, as the Under-Secretary-General for Public Information had stated, where 
the Assembly took specific steps that added to the Department’s activities, a 
commensurate allocation of resources could not be ignored. 

13. In the context of the useful work done by the United Nations information 
centres, he drew attention to lJganda% pending request that an Information Off her 
should be stationed in Kampala. The importance of DPI in making the public in the 
developed ccuntriee aware of the true role of the &ited Nations had been 
emphasised and the desire to cut coats ehould not lead to the abandonment of 
otherwise desirable and urgent prograxaaee. 

14. DPI had the formidable task of educating international opinion on the 
activities of the mited Nations. The Organization had been the object of a 
campaign, orchestrated by countries like South Africa, whose policies of racism and 
oppression it had condemned, to discredit it. Other groupsr which had never 
reconciled themselves to the positions taken by the newly independent and 
non-aligned countries, had joined the vendetta and had influenced Western news 
media coverage of United Nations activities. All Member State6 should assist DPI 
in giving a correct perspective to the Organfzation’s role, and Uganda would play 
its modest role in that regard. 

15. His delegation welcomed the growing co-operation between DPI and the Pool of 
z&m-Aligned Bewe Agencies and hoped that the training programme for broadcasters 

, and journalists from developing countries would be continued and expanded. 

16. Mr. NGUYEN LUONG (Viet Nam) said that the Western mncpoly of the information 
media had been strengthened by technological innovations, a situation which had 
only increased the manipulation of information in the service of imperialist, 
cc$onialist and neo-aolonialist interests and the dependence of the developing 
countries in the information field. The information media of the largest 
imperialist Power had redoubled their efforts to create a war psycboeis and to 
propagandize in favour of the arms race and even of the Possibility of a “limited” 
nuclear war whose only outaome could be the destruction of all life on earth. 

17. QI the pretext of the free circulation of information, the high-powered 
broadcasting media of the West, thawed and controlled by the military-industrial 
complex, were inundating the world witb.material aimed at stirring up international 
tension, distorting reality, interfering in the internal affairs of sowreign 
States and inoiting reactionary elements to disorder and subversion. In a similar 
mannerr the information media of a certain large country in Asia, pursuing a 
campaign of denigration and calumny in order to undermine the countries which 
refused to accept the diktat of the expansionist hegernonists, were engaged in 
sowing dissension among States, especially those situated close by, in order to 
fish in troubled waters. 
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19. In that aontext, the role played by socaalled free radio 8tations was 
obvious. In Europe, it was Radio Liberty and Sadio Free Europe, direoted against 
the Soaialist aountries) in Asia, the Voile of Free Asia, direoted against the 
aountries of Indo-Chinar and in Latin Ameriaa, Radio Marti, established and 
finanrred by the CIA and direoted against Cuba and the other awntries of Central 
Arnerioa and the Caribbean. The role of the latter and of reaotionary United States 
mass media in stirring up tension in the region, in preparing and fnexoufmbly 
attempting to justif iy the armed invasion by the United States of the aovere ign 
State of Grenada, in their provouative oampaign of defernation motivated by war 
psychosis against Niaaragua, Cuba and the other peoples of the region whioh have 
chosen their own way of develapmsnt, was the very expresaion of the so-oalled 
*free* aharaoter of information in the servioe of the irqperialista. Given that 
situation, the international cormunity had no nmre pressing task than that of 
struggling f.-. an information ethio in the servioe of pfmer independence, 
demooraoy, so ral progress and international co-operation. 

19. There was no need to demonstrate the negative effects of the present eoonomio 
orisis on the eaonomia and soaial development efforts of the developing oountrbes. 
Howsver, in the field of information, the Western monopolies always sought to 
distort reality and to evade the fundamental ciauses of the arid8 while promoting 
ideas and measures which did no more than preserve anaohronistic international 
economia relations based on exploitation, oppression and inequality. Information 
on the great development efforts made by the developing countries was relegated to 
the background, extremely limited or presented from the point of view of the 
transnational corporations while the sensational was stressed to the detriment of 
the true image of the social order of the aountries aonoerned. The international 
comaunity should struggle to remedy that situation and to use information as a 
powerful lever to promote the establishment of a new, nuxe just and mOre equitable 
international eoonomio order. 

20. It was strange that the Western information media, whioh were always hostile 
to national liberation movements and often defended imperialist and aolonialist 
interests and those of the raoist apartheid and Zionist rBgimes, should arrogate to 
themsel\res the right to speak of and even to defend hunan rights. Given that 
situation, the establishment of a new world information and oommuniaation order had 
become even more pressing. In that oonneation, his delegation wished to express 
its support for UNBCO and its efforts to change the dependenoe of the developing 
owntries in the field of information and to promote international oo-operation to 
make information a powerful force in the servioe of peaae, independence and social 
progress. 

21. His delegation welcomed the work of the Committee on Information and was 
pleased with the co-operation between DPI and the pool of Mn-Aligned lvews 
Agencies. The Seventh Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned 
Countries had commended the work undertaken by the pool of Wn-Aligned Msws 
Agencies and the Broadcasting Crganization of the Non-Aligned Countries and had 
urged tise agelu=ies to implement their respective progranms of action so as to 
further develop and diversify the signal contribution they were making to the 
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deaolonination of information and to aountering tendentioua reporting and 
mass-media campaips against non-aligned aountriee and national liberation 
movements. Rw the developing aountries, the decolonisation of information was at 
the core of the new wrld information and aomaunioation order and intrinsiaally 
linked with the establishment of a new international eaonomio order. 

22. At the national lew1, it wae inportant to etrese the role of the State in the 
iaplementation of a judiuious national information poliay whiuh imluded the 
developnmnt of the necessary physioal ard teahniaal infrastruature and hunan 
reaouroes as well as pcoteotion against distorted, tendentioue or malioioue 
information. In that context, any gratuitous referemes to the ao-aalled 
non-interferer 36 of the State in the field of information wae tantamount to 
disarming the developing aauntrieo in the faue of manoeuvres aimed at maintaining 
those countries in a state of dependeme and exploiting their vulnerability. The 
develcping oauntries were cuff iaiently clear-minded to take such an obetaale into 
aooount in their efforts for the eetablieirnent of a new world information and 
corsnunicat ion ordes- . , 

23. Mr. WEEVi (Afghanistan) aaid that, while the objective and balamed 
dissemination of information could play an irq?ortant role in promoting 
understanding and international so-operation, its misuse aould threaten world 
seaurity. That euch misuse had some about was due to the monopoly of a handful of 
imperialist aompaniea in the field of information. The fast that a ems11 number of 
wastern agencies were responsible for the dissemination of over 80 per cent of 
information in all its form was a clear indioation of a one-sided flow of 
information. The Western information ammpolies were a powerful prmeme in the 
political, swial and eaonomia arena of developing aountries and, in that oontext, 
the call for a free flow of information was used only to perpetuate their grip on 
the political and eoommiu affairs of those countries. Imperialist airales were 
using their monopoly of the dissemination of information to destabilise progressive 
gotrernments and, in order to achieve that objective, they had laumhed malicious 
propaganda campaims against sovereign States whose politioal eyeteam were not to 
th6ir liking. Contrary to all the norm of international law, they were 
interfering in the internal affairs of peace-loving awntries, and euch acts had 
dangeroun repercueeione for the peaoe and eeaurity of the world. 

24. Bcently, hunanity had witmseed with ahoak and horror the way in which Lhited 
States imperialima had used the media to justify its aate of piraoy in the 
Caribbean. The invasion of a mall, peace-loving country, Ore-a, in defiazme of 
all the norms of international law, had opened a new ahapter in the already long 
hietory of aggrebsion against the people of Latin Amerioa. The fate of the people 
of Grenada was of great aonaern to the international OaUmbity, and the epitio had 
provided a vivid example of how the rwdia wet* used in favour of war, chauvinirm 
and aggression. 

25. The Western media had been a ‘tool of war-mongering circles, had sf>‘kn seeds of 
discord and had created war hysteria. The Western countries had gone to great 
lengths in their war propaganda against progressive Governments. The activities of 

., .’ . ‘_ - .-...: t 
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IWio Free arope, Radio Liberty and Radio bhtti were uontrary to international 
law, played a negatbe role in relations betwten Statee and aonetituted flagrant 
interferenoe in the internal affairs of sovereign Statee. The Vcice of Meriua and 
a number of other Western media were engeged solely in peychologioal warfare 
againet progreeeive oauntriee. 

26. Sirrcre the revolution of April l978, his oo&ry hae been the target of Western 
propaganda. The peychologiaal war unleaehed by the Western faedia had been 
multifaaeted and a large number of radio networks had begun broadaseting in the two 
official languages of Afghanistan with the aim of distorting the reality of the 
revolution and oreating dieaontent among the people. BL\ah pcopagandla oonst ituted 
open interfereme in the internal affairs of Afghanistan and was an integral part 
of an undeclared iqerialiet and reactionary war. 

27. The one-sided flow of information to the develcping aountriee had negative 
tepercueeione on their social 6truotureaI since the Weat impomd ita aulture and 
deoadent values on them. Throug the use of atereotyperp0 the i&stern media gave a 
distorted piature of the peoples of the dew&ping aountriea and of different 
aspects of their existewe. That imbalams wae a reeult of the backwardmse of the 
maes media in the de-loping aountriee, which was oaueed, in turn, by tbe 
domination of aolonialism and neo-oolonialiem. Laoking adequate fmilitiee and 
trained personnel to establish their own information infraetruaturea, the 
develwing camtries had remained vulnerable to the influence of the Western 
media. They would ultimately hatR to break the grip of CUltUcal faperialitm. 

26. The areation of a new world information and comhunhation order would lead to 
a better, more Just and wider dissemination of information, prolrote better 
understanding among peoples and safeguard peme and Qeaurity. lbgether with the 
e&ablieMent of the new international eaonomia order, it would enable the 
demlaping oountriea to achieve self-reliarroe. An equitable world information and 
aomnuniaation order would better enable the international acmmunity to oontinue the 
struggle against hulrger, dieeaee, racial dieoriminntion, apartheid, war and the 
threat of nuolear aataetrophe. 

29. Hie delegation noted with aatisfaation that DPI was making efforts to irprove 
the balance of the geographiual aarqpeition of its staff, but it weld like to eee 
greater representation of the developing aountries in the Departnant. It oormendd 
the cloee so-operation between 001 and the Pool of ttm-Aligned Lwr, I#emiea and 
the training programme for journalista and broedoaatere from developi- aountriem. 

30. La delegation strongly believed that liberation RWemnta and donolon4~tion 
rhould be among the priority bsuer handled by the Department, and oonriduw3 that 
efforts should be m&de to promote publio awarene8 of the plight .of the Paleetinian 
people. The question of Palestine had been treated in a very distorted manner in 
the press of 801ae Western countries and, in order to do justtce to that CBUBB~ DPI 
ahould play a more active role. 

.-. t 
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31. His delegation supported the efforts of DPI to pojeot a positive image of the 
thited Nations. That the people8 of the wxld should be made to realize fully the 
important role of the United Watione was espeoially important at a time When Dnited 
States imperialist oiroles weye engaged in an unpreoedented propaganda war against 
the Organizat ion. 

32. Mr. LICHENSTEIN (Ulited States of Amerioa) oaid that his delegation witahed to 
reaffirm that it was of oentral iwrtatxxe, both for his oamtry and for an 
effeotive international oommunity, to have the maximum number of autonomous 
vehioles of authoritative, aoourate, balamed and’objeotive information - gathered, 
analysed and disseminated with the utmst mnfessional skill. 

33. The representatives of many press asscciations from all over the world had met 
in Frame from 30 Septembsr to 2 October 1983, anb had issued a significant 
declaration entitled *voioee of Freedom ‘83% Report from Talloiree”. The 
declaration illustrated the principles on whioh the United States based its 
approaofr to the question of information, for example the right to know, to inform 
and to be informed as a fundamental human ri#t whioh aould not be subjwt to any 
restriction either by the governmnt or by international bodies. The deolaration 
further stated that a free press served the nation by promotirq open discussion on 
the issues facing its people. xb ourtail euub .raporting for whatever purIoee was 
tantamount to refusing to allow the people to partioipate in decieione that 
affected their destiny. The final paragraa of the declaration referred to the 
need to allow the aonwnioations revolution to prooeed, while reaognizing that 
where the press was free, people were free. He added that, ctonvemely, where 
people were free, the press tend& to operate freely as an autonomous organisation 
of professionals dedbated to the faots and to the search for truth’. 

34. Unfortunately, draft resolution ySPC/38/L.5 reflected little underetanding of 
such futiamental principles. Its requeclte were visibly inflated, without any 
aomern for the limited reaouroee available both to goMrn.ments and to 
intergovernmental bodies. It sought to oapitalize on major develcq-nts in the 
field of communications, without dealing with the dif fioult question of how best to 
report on Ihited Nations aativitiee in an acwrate , balanced and objeotive manner 
and to ensure that DPI direated the uss of it6 resouraes towards intelligent 
priority objeativee. 

35. with reference to operative paragraph 1 qf the draft resolution, he observed 
that the entire programme budget of the Ulited Nations would not be l uffiaient to 
ensure full iaplementatbn of all the reoomnendations merit ioned. Similarly, 
operative paragra@ 8 was an wn-enued invitation to any Ulited Nation8 bady to 
spend resources that were not available. That paragraph ala0 refleated a moblam 
to which his delegation had referred repeatedly’, namely, the failure to programrme 
priorities and to eliminate services that no longer provided essential support to 
the international corrnunity. By the sane token, althou* his delegation did not in 
any way oppcoe the measures called for in operative paragraphs Xl, 11, 12 and 13, 
the necessary resources simply would not be available, unless a critical analysis 
was made of current activities, an overali list of priorities was established, and 
other, less useful0 prograrims were curtailed. 

. ..-.- .___. . - 
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36. Although he did not wleh to be understood a8 making any deprecatory referenae 
to the very real probleme of the Palestinian people, he drew attention to the 
selective tendentiouenere exemplified by operative paragraph 15. Par lnrtance, he 
aeked why DPI should not also %over adequately the policiee and practicee* which 
enhanced the economic and educational opportunities of the population6 in the 
occupied Arab territories and which helped the Paleetinian people to solve their 
problems and to fulfil their legitimate need& 

31. In that connection, he wondered why DPI did not oover irruer relatrd to the 
deliberate use of biological agents in SouthGa6t Aula and Mghanietrn or the 
deprivation of human rights in Central and South America, throughout the Soviet 
empire, in Kampuchea, Wet Nam, Afghanistan and Poland, to mention only (I few 
areaa. The eelective ooverage of eubjectr whioh the transitory aajority in the 
United Nation8 held in high erteem did not oonstitute an appropriate uee of a 
profeeeional department of public information and did not enhance the reputation of 
the United Nations for being even-handed and objective in dealing with a wide range 
of problems, in accordance with itr Charter. 

38. Referring to the queotion of the acquisition by tho United Nation8 of ito Qyn 
ccmmunicatione satellite WSPC/38/L.3), he pointed out that l uoh an undertaking 
would involve the United Nations in apace rhots and in extremely l xpenelve 
monitoring, repclir and replacement programme& Accordingly, he ruggeeted that the 
United Nations should rent whatever ratellite aervicee it needed. 

39. In conclusion, he reaffirmed the total dedication of the United State8 
Government and people to the United Nations ar ~011 ae his delegation’e 
determination to co-operate with other delegationa, the Secretariat and the 
competent Under-Secretary-General in finding ways of making the krt poeeible uee 
of the Organisation’6 limited resources and of creating and perpetuating a 
genuinely proferrional Department of Public Information oparating in the eervloe of 
the great principler on which the Charter wal) breed and which l uet be brought to 
prevail in the current particularly troubled world. 

40. Mr. Star8evib (Yugorlavia) took the Chair. 

41. Mr. RODRIQUEZ PEDINA (Colombia) pointed out that the etatementr made on behalf 
of the developing countries were aimed rimply at creating a oliaate in whioh the 

4 

great Power8 could underrtand their needa, intererts, derirer and hopocl. The 
developing world viewed the United Nation8 aa a muLtinations l truature which 
l hould be of t+neflt, firrt and foreaort, to the weak countrier. IbYIver, unl*rr 

1” the great Powerr rhared that view, the United Natione would be unrble to ohm@@ the 
exlrting international rituation. Accordingly, he aalled upon the lndurtrialited 
countries to help the developing countries by negotiating resolutione that would 
enhance true international co-operation and would genuinely benefit the developing 
world. 

42. The first step to that end would be to examine the manner in which the maes 
media of the great Powers dealt with information about the developing countrieu. 
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In general, either no information wan reported at all or that whiah watt rcrported 
did not promote their interiata. l’hat situation was partiaularly serious in the 
light of the oomments made about freedom of information and the free flow of 
information. Sukroh freedom must not be used to undermine the interests or tbe 
national image of the developing aountrhh 

43. For several yeara, the developing aountriea had drawn attention to the need to 
enhance the role of DPI a8 a ahannel for information about the oonatruotive 
aativitiee of the United Nations, md in partioular about Me proqreaa the 
developing oountriea had aohiOWd as a result of those aotivitiea. For: that 
reason, tbe developing oountriea had oalled for the broadoaeting of seqional 
programmes by satellite, and the results of a brief evaluation of that projeat had 
baen pOSitiV0. Regional Programmes provided a good pioture of the work of the 
united Nations and.of the developing oountriea and suoh aotivitiea should therefore 
be emphaaized. 

44. Referring to the United States iuqqeation that the United Nations should rent 
satellite aerviaea, he pointed out that precisely what the United Nations did not 
want was a busfneaa situation in whit& either trananational oorporationa or various 
intergovernmental organisations were transmitting broadoaata. The purpose of 
having a United Nations satellite would be to unify and strengthen the entire 
united Nations ayatea and, by reflecting its great aahieveaenta, to enhance the 
image of the Crganiaation. Another puipose would be to ensure the total 
indepandence of the United Nations via-h-via situations outside its oontrol, 
eapaoially as, in future, it would aurely be coaimonplace for oorporationa and 
organisations to own their own satellites. MOreover, beoauae of rising travel and 
subsistence 00st18, fewer delegates were attending aeaaiona of the 6eneral 
Aaae~ly. ‘Iherefore, teleconferenuea would no doubt beoome the only way to ensure 
full representation in the United Nations in future. The reports deaiqnad to 
diaoourage that project were tendentioua and, while finanoial iaplioationa were one 
asp-t of the question, the threats of withdrawal of funds from the United Nations 
for *pragaatic* but selfish reasons qonatituted a dangerous trend. lie therefore 
appealed to the great Powerr and to the developed countries to seek ooneenaua on 
the draft resolution with a view to strengthening solidarity within the United 
Nationa for the good of all. 

45. Mu. KAZAKH (Union of loviat Socialist Republioa) , speaking in l xeroiae of the 
right of reply, observad that, if he were to reply to the standardised oomenta 
l de by the representative of the United State? oonoerning the Soviet union, the 
aoaialiat countries and the Unitrd Nations, it would underrine oonrtruotive 
diMU88iOn and load to oonfrontation. Themfore, he would merely reiterate the 
hope that the united States would eventually make a genuinr,oontrib~tion to the new 
world communication and information order. . 

46. Mr. HAMADNEH (Jordan), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, disagreed -- 
with the comments made by the representative of the United States in connection 
with paragraph 15 of draft resolution A/SPC/38/E.5. The Palestinian problem must 
not be forqotten or given secondary importance. It represented a grave threat to 
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world paaoe and reourity and met therefore be dealt with by the United Nations 
information services in an appropriate manner0 eapeoially a8 the United Nationr was 
hietorioally responrible for the Paleotinian people. Paragraph 15 must not be 
amended or deleted, for rush a move would oonetitute the beginning of the 
relinquiehment of the international OOJnWUIity's reoponribility in that regard. 

47. Mr& TADROS KRALAF (Oberrver, Palertine L&ration Organization) , speaking in 
exaroiee of the right of reply, noted that the same theme waa to be found both in 
the Irraeli rtateaent at the Committee~r 16th meeting with regard to the *Arab 
propaganda oampaign against Ierael~ and in the United State6 reprooontativete 
oolamente at the ourrent meeting with regard to Wreleotive tendentiourmees*. A 
great Fewer suoh a8 the United State6 should devote itr attention to the 
dieeemination of information about the orimee oomitted again& the Palertinian 
people. That people still oould not exoroiae its right to eelf-determination or to 
a homeland and was still being oubjeoted to a murderoue war whioh, in the sumer 
of 1982, had rerultad in the killing of women and ohildren in two refugee oampr j,n 
Lebanon. The first rtep towards halting the *Arab propaganda oampaign’ and the 
pro-Palestinian *biae* in DQI was for Israel to halt its aggrereion and to withdraw 
from the territories oooupied in 1967. 

48. The United Nations information eervioeo must reflaot the faots and, in that 
oonneqtion, the real queetion lay in doteraining who attaoked whom and who 
suppreeeed information ahout the rightr of othera, who had the moat murderoue army 
And who defied United Nations reeolutione moat frequently. Israel refueed to 
permit 100888 to factual information abOUt events in the Middle East and was 
thereby flouting the very qonoept of freedom of information. 

49. Mr. AKASHI (Under-Seoretrry-Oenerrl for Publio Information) expreeeed 
aatisfaotion At the understanding showed by representativer from developing 
oountriee with regard to the oonstrainte within which the Department had to 
operate. The ever inorearing nudW of tarke whioh the Seoretarlat WAB requested 
to carry out in the field of information threatened to impair the quality of it6 
work. The Department would do it6 utmoIt .to improve ito performanoe through a laore 
rational utiliration of itr liritrd rerouroel. DpI’a monitoring and evaluation 
method8 were under constant review and the Abeolute need for aoouraoy and 
objeotivity in it6 work would always be kept in mind. 

50. The dirouemion had ahown that all oountrier aooepted the oardinal importanoe 
of information and oamaunioation for the promotion of world peaoe, development and 
batter.undrr#tanding among nations. The phmomenal l dvanoer in oomunioationr 
teohnology had made that task all tha more imperative. In that oonnaqtion, it wan 
gratifying to note that there wan an expanding area of oommon agreement and that 
Member State8 were SOriOU6ly searching for An Appropriate belanor between freedom 
of? information and responsibility, and between the universality of objectives and 
the diversity of Approeohes. 

51. Although the role of the Depertment was clearly supplementary to the 
activities of national, regional and international orgmizations, DPI was ready to 
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do its part in promoting progress towards the establishment of a new world 
information and aommunioation order. The Department had found that one of the most 
effeative ways of partioipating in that proaess was to promote the exohange of 
views and to organize round tables for leaders in the field of the mass media. 

52. All united Nations agenaies would oontinue to promote eystem-wide oo-operation 
in the field of information. In that aontext? the Joint United Nations Information 
committee (JUNIC) would play a pivotal role in strengthening inter-agenoy 
ao-operation, and the Department would continue it6 fruitful oo-operation with 
UNESCO. Within the Organisation, DPI would oontinue to funotion as the foaal point 
for the oo-ordination and implementation of the publio information taekx of the 
United Nation& 

53. A number of delegations had oalled for a better geographioal balanoe in the 
Department. He noted with satisfaation that Afrioa and the Middle Eaet were 
ourrently well represented in DPI and that Latin Amerioa, Asia and the Paaific 
region were above their desirable mid-point at senior levels of the Department. 
Nevertheless, there were still under-represented regions in DPI. The task of 
reotifying that situation would be oarried out in aooordanoe with the provisions of 
Artiale 101, paragraph 3, of the Charter. In that regard, he stressed his firm 
belief in the possibility of reconoiling geographioal oonsiderations with the most 
rigorous professional requirements. 

54. Much progress had been made in bringing about a better linguistia balancre in 
UP1 ‘8 produotions. Further progressr however, depended on the availability of 
additional resources. It was for the Member States to enunoiate general guidelines 
and relative priorities to be implemented by the Secretariat. At the same time, 
the Department would not fail to oarry out its exeouting responsibility. 

55. The representative of Denmark had stated that only 20 per aent of the total 
information aativities of the United Nations system related to eoonotnio and soaial 
ies%es. In his own opinion, however, that ratio must be muoh higher ninoe in DPI 
alone it was estimated at approximately 40 to 45 per cent. He fully agreed with 
the view that the tasks of DPI should be seleoted on the basic of their relevance 
to the objeotives pursued and that greater seleativity should be exeraised. 
Nevertheless, the intergovernmental bodies ultimately had to define UPIts 
priorities. The Department’s mandate was broad and it8 final objeotive was to 
raise global consoiousners with regard to urgent matters of oonoern to the entire 
Organization. It was to be hoped that DPI would be given suffioient leeway to 
define its. information methods and approiohes within the parameter delineated by 
Member States. He expreesed concern that, unlerr additional funds were 
forthcoming, the Department’s resouroes would be spread over too many priority 
areas. 

SG. It was extremely gratifying to note the widespreed agreement on the urgent 
need to improve the dependent status of developing count):ies in the field of 
information and communication. ;IPI’s training programme for broadcasters and 
journalists from developing countries had proved to be effective’. The Department 
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would expand its oo-operation with the Pool of Non-Aligned News Agenoies and 
oontinue its partioipation in other international and regional efforts to improve 
oommunication in developing eountries. 

57. He fully shared the aonoern voioed by a number of delegations at the publio 
peroeption of the United Nations in the developed and potential major donor 
countries. DPI would give greater attention to the need to enhanoe the image of 
the United Nations in those aountries. It was particularly important to promote a 
better publia understanding of the basic obaraoteristios of the United Nations, its 
undeniable achievements as well as its shortoomings and the reasons for them. In 
that regard, it was neaessary to be oandid about the shortoomings of the 
Organization, many of whioh resulted from divisions within the international 
aommunity, rather than defeots in the struoture of the United Nations itself. 

58. The global network of United Nations information centres continued to play a 
vital ~b. , in informing governmental and non-governmental organizations of the 
efforts of the United Nations to promote international ao-operation. At the same 
time, the information centres kept the Seoretary-General informed of relevant 
developments in Member States. In response to the concern expressed by the 
representative of Moroooo at that additional responsibility given to the 
information centres, he pointed out that under General Assembly resolution XII (I) 
the Department and its branoh offices should be equipped to analyse trends of 
opinion throughout the world about the aotivities of the United Nations and the 
extent to which an informed understanding of the work of the United Nations was 
being scoured. Although dissemination of information from the United Nations 
aontinued to be one of the major tasks of the information centres, the additional 
work of sending relevant information to Headquarters would be based exclusively on 
published material. Lastly, he pointed out that the reoommendations made by the 
Committee on Information oonoerning the administrative and organizational 
responsibilities of the Secretary-General would be interpreted in the light of the 
statement made by the Seoretary-General in the Fifth Committee on 7 October 1983 
and the responsibilities of the Seoretariat in the field of administration. 

59. Mr. HAMADNEX (Jordan) drew attention to paragraph 15 of General Assembly 
resolution 37/94 B and requested information on the status of the documented 
faotual summary aoaount of the coverage by widely represented world media, 
reviewing developments affeoting the Palestinian people from June to December 1982. 

60. Mr. AKASHI (Under Seoretary-General for Public Information) said that the 
summary aooount in queation had been submitted to the Cosdnittee on Information at 
its summer session but had been withdrawn beoause the doouwnt required 
oonsiderable revision. Unless additional resources were provided, the Secretariat 
would be unable to undertake the work of revision, which required enormous 
preparation and research. 

61. Mr. HAMADNEH (Jordan) said that his delegation had taken note of the statement 
made by the Under-Secretary-General and intended to clive further consideration to 
the matter in consultations on the relevant draft resolution. 
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AGENDA ITEM 74: INTERNATXONAL CO-OPERATION TO AVERT NEW FIDWS OF REFUGEES 
(aontinuedj (A/SPC/36/L.6) 

62. Wr. KA (Senegal), introduoing draft resolution A/SPC/30/L.6, said that 
Comrzsta RIoa, Egypt, Gambia, Honduras , Xndonesia, Jordan, Lebanon, 
Luxembourg, Wall, Pakistan, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan and 2aire should be added 
to the list of 00”spomors, !Phe purpose of the draft resolution was to reaffirm 
and extend the mandate of the Group of Governmental Experts as defined in General 
Assembly resolutions 36/148 and 37/121. 

63. In view of the oomplexity of the refugee problem, the diverse legal 
instruments to be considared, and the different approaches to the question of 
am-operation with regard to refugees, it was necessary to allow the Group more time 
to oarry out its task properly. Paragraph 6 therefore Galled upon the Group to 
continue its work in two sessions of two waeks duration eaoh during 1984. In that 
regard, he drew attention to a ohange in operative paragraph 61 the phrase 
Iearliest possible* should be deletedo 

64. With referrnae to paragraph 4, he said that it was designed to ensure that 
rxperts fxoa all geographioal regions were able to partioipate fully in the work of 
the Group of Experts. It was the understanding of the sponsors that the financing 
of experts would not oonstitute a preaeten t for any other group of governmental 
experts within the United Nations systm. He wished to draw the attention of the 
Coamittee to a ohange in paragraph 41 the phrase “without prejudiae to the mandate 
contained in resolution 36/148’ should be fnsertsd after the word “Searetary- 

General*. Lastly, he expressed the hope that the Committee would adopt the draft 
resolution by aonsen8us. 

65. The CWAIRMkN took note of the understanding of the rponsors of draft 
resolution A/SPC/30/L.6 that the provision aonoerning the financing of experts 
would not aonstitute a precedent. 

66. Wr. AMN (Somalia) said that the. phrase “ineluding returning refugees* in 

paragaph 4 of the draft resolution under oonsideration was not in aaaordanoe with 
@he randate of the Group of Governrental Experts. Nevertheless, it was the 
undorrtanding of his delegation that the inolusion of that phrase was intended 
serrly to perait the Seoretary-general to a6sirt the expert6 of the least developed 
aountrfrr in quo&ion to fully partioipate in the’work of the Group and would in no 

way ahange the mandate of the Group. 

67. Wr. CABALLET#) RODRIGUEZ (Cuba) oaia that his delrgation had taken part in 
oonsultatims with the monsors of the draft resolution oonaorning paragraph 4. 
His delegation had seriok diffioulties with.the qualification aonoerning the least 
developed countries contained in that paragraph. That qualification would 
introduce a divisive element by establishing a sub-category within the category of 
least developed countries ana would run counter to the efforts of the Group of 77 
to promote unity, Nevertheless, his delegation wa6 prepared to continue 
consultations with the sponeors in order to formulate a text on which consensus 
oould be achieved. 
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66. Mr. NGUYEN LOON0 (Vie+: Nam) supported the statement made by the representative 
of Cuba vith regard to paragraph 4 of the draft resolution under aoneideration. 

69. Mr. ADAN (Somalia) said that the least developed aountriee referred to in 
paragraph 4 were those aountriea vhioh provided asylum to large numbers of refugees 
in their territory. A8 such they differed from other leaet developed countries and 
aonetituted a dietinot group. 

70. Mr. TADESSE (Ethiopia) said that, although draft resolution ADW3WL.6 vas 
primarily of a procedural nature , it had been the subjeat of lengthy coneultstions, 
partiaularly with regard to paragraph 4. The original idea had been to device a 
means of promoting maximum partiaipation by the experts of the leaet developed 
aountriea in the work of the Group. His delegation therefore had difficulty with 
the wording of paragraph 4. The way in vhiah the expense8 for the experts from the 
least developed aountriee vere to be paid was vague. Furthermore, paragraph 4 
seemed to dieariminate among the least developed aountries. The vordd “other 
aignifiaant serviaes to refugees * implied that there were some services vhiah vere 
not aignifiaant, vhiah va6 not true. His delegation was prepared to take part in 
coneultationB with the eponeore of the draft resolution in order to reeolve that 
diffioulty. 

The meeting rose at 1.20 P .m. 
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